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despite these advances, research shows major deficits in the quality of care for many conditionsWe are rapidly approaching the half-century mark in the history of systematic research into the quality of the US healthcare system. (Brook NEJM 1970) There is now a broad national recognition of the scope of the quality problems in healthcare, and an increasing amount [should quantify] of money and energy has been spent on attempts to fix these problems. (Kohn To Err is Human 2000) A variety of motiviations for quality improvement, including ethical/moral, professional, and financial have been offered. Methods that have produced positive results in industry, improving quality while lowering cost, have been promoted in healthcare for decades (Berwick). The assertion that improving healthcare quality will save money has been often repeated, but has little support in the scientific literature. Brook recently concluded “whether spending $30,000 spent on quality improvement activities could produce 0, 1, or 100 additional good years of life” is unknown. (Brook JAMA 2010) 



August 8, 2008 
 
McCain: “ [T]o make health care more 
affordable…we must reward quality, promote 
prevention, encourage wellness, and take better 
care of those with chronic illnesses..” 
 
 
Obama: “[We will] reduce the cost of medical 
care….[by] encourag[ing] preventive care and better 
chronic-care management.” 
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There are no publicly available data [on whether]…spending 

$30,000 on quality improvement activities could produce 0, 

1, or 100 additional good years of life.  

             

            Brook JAMA 2010 
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“The End of the Quality Improvement Movement” Robert H Brook, JAMA October 27, 2010 vol 304. no.16 Not only is it the value of of engaging in quality improvement activities unknown,  we found no clear conceptual models that would allow a researcher to systematically estimate their value or cost effectiveness. So how would one calculate this value, if one wanted to?Our goal was to develop a framework to allow such calculation, and to test it using the HEDIS measures as an example 



Objectives: 
 
1. Create a model that would allow us to calculate, in $/QALY, 

the value of spending on quality improvement (QI-adjusted 
ICER) 

 
1. Apply the model to the 2010 HEDIS measures 

Could we develop a framework to answer this question? 



Example: What is the value of improving compliance with 
the HEDIS measure requiring chlamydia screening? 

Measure definition: Percent of sexually active 
females ages 16 - 25 with at least 1 Chlamydia 
test during the measurement year 

annual population cost at full compliance 
÷ 

annual population benefit at full compliance 
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Identify the appropriate target level of compliance (define “improving”)Estimate the number of persons who must have the intervention to reach the targetEstimate the annual per person cost of improved compliance (including cost of QI)Estimate the per person value of improved complianceEstimate the population value of compliance (per-person value*population)Calculate the population cost of compliance (per-person cost * population)



Source Model Element Value 

US Census Females age 15 - 24 21,308,500 

CDC 66% sexually active 14,148,844 
NCQA Current HEDIS compliance 41.0% 

Input Desired level of HEDIS 
compliance 95.0% 

Calculated Persons needed for “full” 
compliance 7,640,376 

Identify appropriate target level of compliance 
Estimate the number of persons needed for “full” compliance 

How many women requiring chlamydia screening? 



Estimate Per-Person Cost of Improving Compliance 

Status Quo:  
no screening 

Alternative:  
annual screening 

10 year cost $432* $493* 

QALE 27.2805 27.3021 

Incremental $/QALY $61/.0216 

ICER 2985 

Screening for Chlamydia trachomatis in 
Women 15 to 29 Years  
of Age: A Cost-Effectiveness Analysis  
Hu, et al. Ann Intern Med. 2004;141:501-513. 
 

Start with a CEA for the relevant measure 

*updated to 2010 costs 



Source Model Element Value 
Hu Incremental cost per additional person screened $61 

Hu 10 year period of costs (ages 15-24), discounted 
at 3% 8.786 

Calculated Annual per person steady state cost  $6.94  

ANNUAL, PER-PERSON, STEADY STATE COST 

CEAs typically calculate costs over the long run 
…we need annual estimates 
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Model Year Model Year 
1 1 10 10 
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To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). 



Use annual, per-person, steady-state cost to calculate the 
population cost and benefit 

Source Model Element Value 
US Census Females age 15 - 24 21,308,500 
CDC 66% sexually active 14,148,844 
NCQA Current HEDIS compliance 41.0% 
Input Desired level of HEDIS compliance 95.0% 
Calculated Persons needed for full compliance 7,640,376 
Calculated Annual per person steady state cost $6.94  
Calculated Annual intervention cost at full compliance $53,010,645  
Hu ICER $/QALY 2985 
Calculated Annual steady state benefit of full compliance 17,762 

× 

÷ 
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To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). To allow comparisons across studies and to address the problem of immediate compared with delayed costs and benefits, we calculated the long run average annual cost and benefit of the care described in each article. A program that spends money now to gain benefit in the future would have immediate cost but no immediate benefit; such a program would later have benefit but no cost (cervical cancer rates will fall years after screening rates improve). Annualized figures may be inaccurate over a particular period but provided a comparison of costs and benefits after they reached a steady state.  We made the simplifying assumptions that a stable proportion of the population was affected by the condition of interest over the long run  (interventions to prevent smoking do not deplete the population of smokers over time) and that costs and benefits did not change over time (new methods for complying with the measure will have equivalent cost and benefits to current methods). 



San Diego vs. Mars 



Status Quo: 
San Diego, CA 

Alternative:  
Spirit Point, Mars 

Lifetime cost $1,000,000 $1,500,000 

QALE 50 100 

Incremental $/Incremental QALY $500,000/50 QALY 

ICER 10,000 

San Diego vs. Spirit Point: traditional cost effectiveness 
analysis 
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Spirit point wins. But how do you get there?





Status Quo: San 
Diego, CA 

Alternative:  
Spirit Point, Mars 

Lifetime cost $1,000,000 $1,500,000+ 
20,000,000,000 

QALE 50 100 

Incremental $/Incremental 
QALY 

$20,000,500,000/50 QALY 

ICER 4,000,000 

San Diego vs. Spirit Point: cost effectiveness analysis, 
accounting for transportation cost 
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Spirit point wins. But how do you get there?



Ignoring QI cost systematically underestimates the cost of 
improving compliance with quality measures 

A Randomized Controlled Trial to Increase 
Cancer Screening Among Attendees of 
Community Health Centers. Roetzheim et al, 
Ann Fam Med 2004;2:294-300.  
 

• intervention increased Pap screening by 50% 

• $16/additional woman screened (2010 costs) 

• assume effort of increasing Pap rates similar to chlamydia screening 

Identify the QI COST for changing practice for the relevant measure 



Annual per-person steady state cost of the alternative scenario (living on 
Mars)  

+ 
 Per-person cost of QI program (moving to Mars) 

Calculate per-treated-person cost 

Source Model Element Value 
Hu Incremental (per-person) cost of screening $61 

Hu 10 year period of costs (ages 15-24), discounted 
at 3% 8.786 

Calculated Annual per person steady state cost  $6.94  

Roetzheim Cost of program to improve screening $16.10 

Calculated Per-treated-person cost  $23.04  
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Source Model Element Value 

US Census Females age 15 - 24 21,308,500 

CDC 66% sexually active 14,148,844 
NCQA Current HEDIS compliance 41.0% 
Input Desired level of HEDIS compliance 95.0% 
Calculated Persons needed for full compliance 7,640,376 
Calculated Per-treated-person cost  $23.04  
Calculated Additional annual cost of full compliance $176,020,695  

Calculate the population cost of the intervention 

Persons needed for full compliance 
x 

 Per treated person cost 



Source Model Element Value 
US Census Females age 15 - 24 21,308,500 
CDC 66% sexually active 14,148,844 
NCQA Current HEDIS compliance 41.0% 
Input Desired level of HEDIS compliance 95.0% 
Calculated Persons needed for full compliance 7,640,376 
Hu Incremental cost per additional person screened $61 

Hu 10 year period of costs (ages 15-24), discounted 
at 3% 8.786 

Calculated Annual per person steady state cost  $6.94  
Roetzheim Cost of program to improve screening $16.10 
Calculated Per-treated-person cost  $23.04  
Calculated Additional annual cost of full compliance $176,020,695  
Calculated Annual benefit of full compliance 17,762 
Calculated QI-adjusted ICER $9,910/QALY 

Divide population cost by population value 



Annual 
Steady State  
Per Person 

Cost 
$6.94 

Annual 
Population 

Cost 
$176,020,695  

QI-adjusted ICER 
$9,910/QALY 

CEA 
$2,985/QALY 

Per Person 
QI Cost 
$16.10 

Per Treated 
Person Cost 

$23.04 
Population 
7,640,376 

+ = × = 

Annual 
Steady State  
Per Person 

Cost 
$6.94 

Population 
7,640,376 

÷ 2985 $/QALY × 

Annual 
Population 

Benefit 
17,762 

= 

It’s simple, really…… 

Then repeat x 18…. 



Measure 
Annual  

Cost Annual Benefit QI-Adjusted ICER 
Improved Health, Decreased Cost 
Childhood Immunizations (368,289,203) 4,357  
Appropriate URI treatment (65,464,205) n/a  
Antibiotics for Acute Bronchitis (10,879,593) n/a 
Improved Health, Increased Cost 
Alcohol and Drug Treatment 889,807,583  4,560,579 195  
Smoking Cessation 1,033,784,978 983,162 1051 
Flu Shots for Adults ≥65 210,797,561  46,385 4,544  
Chlamydia Screening 176,020,695  17,762  9,910  
Cervical Cancer Screening 397,141,458  25,683 15,463  
Beta Blockers 8,794,062 1534 5733 
Glaucoma Screening 23,523,611 2,212 10,634 
Colon Cancer Screening 2,085,969,788  90,730 22,991  
Antidepressant Medication 1,401,827,787  154 9,075,868  
ADHD Medication Follow Up 12,158,192 618 19,669 
Comprehensive Diabetes Care 4,140,807,584  176,033 23,523  
Flu Shots for Adults 50-65 1,348,014,624 23,075 58,420 
Breast Cancer Screening 2,663,710,610  41,267 64,549  

Worsened Health, Decreased Cost 
Appropriate Testing for Pharyngitis (82,350,359) (90)   
Imaging Studies for Back Pain (454,679,026) (176,915) 

Total 13,410,696,149  5,796,546  Overall       2,314 
Median     10,634  

Overall Value of Improving HEDIS Compliance 



Compliance Rate 
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Compliance Rate 
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Annual Per Person Implementation Cost Assumptions 

Compliance Rate 

Annual 
Per 
Person 
QI Cost 

Compliance Rate 

Annual 
Per 
Person 
QI Cost 

Compliance Rate 

Annual 
Per 
Person 
QI Cost 

Flat 
Exponential 

Linear Decrease 

Linear Increase 
Overall       2,319 
Median     15,012  

Overall       4,416 
Median     19,971  

Overall       2,314 
Median     10,634  

Overall       2,504 
Median     15,914  



Longitudinal Trends in the Costs per Year of Life Gained in Four Age Groups. 

Cutler DM et al. N Engl J Med 2006;355:920-927. 



Measure 
Annual  

Cost 
Annual 
Benefit 

QI-Adjusted 
ICER 

Overuse 

Appropriate URI treatment (65,464,205) n/a  
Appropriate Testing for Pharyngitis (82,350,359) (90)   
Imaging Studies for Back Pain (454,679,026) (176,915) 
Antibiotics for Acute Bronchitis (10,879,593) n/a 
Cancer Screening 

Cervix 397,141,458  25,683 15,463  
Breast 2,663,710,610  41,267 64,549  
Colon 2,085,969,788  90,730 22,991  
Immunization 

Childhood (368,289,203) 4,357  
Flu Shots for Adults ≥65 210,797,561  46,385 4,544  
Flu Shots for Adults 50-65 1,348,014,624  23,075 58,420  

Value of Improving HEDIS Compliance 
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